
STUDENTS/MEMBERS
TIPS AND TRICKS



These awesome for burying threads. The
first ones I ordered had a longer ‘noose’ for 
 the thread tails. To me they are much better

than the self threading needles. I seam to
always  break the thread with those.
I ordered these on Amazon. They are

a game changer for me.

SnagMagic Needle Tool

Paula Barnett



I have a couple of these button hole spacers.
You can expand them to get even spacing.

button hole spacers

Donna Holton 



When designing even spaced areas of a
quilt I use cash register tape and fold it until 

 I have an  even spacing. For me it's easier
than math and visually I can decide as I go

how small I want  the spaces.

cash register tape

Paula McVey 



I have been glue basting my bindings
before stitching for over 20 years.

It  dries soft and washes out. 

 Elmers school glue

Lisa Driscoll 



Blue Line Eraser

June Shell Bacchi 



I slowly roll my backing fabric while
spraying it  with starch. Then turn the rails

till tight. I give it a second then move on.
This prevents the need to iron the back 

fabric starch

Paula 



I use an eyebrow trimmer to unsew seams
quickly! On a frame not so easy to  use

but when piecing it’s magic!  

Eyebrow trimmer

Debbie Sackuvich 



A coffee filter is great for catching all your
clipped threads on the frame…it’s  easy

to move around and keeps all the
threads off the floor.

Coffee filter

Debbie Sackuvich 



 Foundation Paper piecing paper…you can
buy a ream of newsprint  (8-1/2x11) and

it works great in your home printer.
Tears away easily after  piecing.

ream of newsprint paper

Debbie Sackuvich 



I keep a lint remover roll close by to pickup
loose threads after ripping them out. 

lint remover roll

Laura Sterling Markus



Make computerized
quilting look like FMQ by
creating small repeatable
objects like a small curved

line or a circular pebble.

Allan Anderson

create small
repeatable objects



I use a seam ripper that looks
like a surgical scalpel.

seam ripper

Allan Anderson



I use a handi hammock to drop my threads into. I also
keep a magnetic pin cup on top of my machine. This

is sometimes more convenient if I'm in the center of a
large quilt and can't easily reach either end of the

quilt to drop the threads onto the hammock. 

Sandy Richard

handi hammock &
magnetic pin cup 



I have a small command hook on the
front of my machine to hold a small

snips and a very small pin cushion to
hold the self threading needle.

command hook

Carolyn Ray



I have a piece of paracord that runs
across my long arm with 3 little clips to

mark the center, and both side of the
quilt to keep it centered when floating

the top of the quilt.

paracord

Carolyn Ray



 I have a piece of
batting/padding pinned to the

handle of my machine to put
the threads.

Karla Kuklaw

Batting pinned to
the handle



Print this page to keep handy

SnagMagic Needle Tool - These are awesome for
burying threads.
Button Hole Spacers - You can expand these to
get even spacing.
Cash Register Tape - When designing even
spaced areas of a quilt use cash register tape and
fold it until you have an even spacing.
Elmers School Glue - Use for basting your
bindings before stitching for over 
Blue Line Eraser
Fabric Starch - Slowly roll your backing fabric
while spraying it with starch. Then turn the rails
till tight. Give it a second then move on. This
prevents the need to iron the back.
Eyebrow Trimmer - Use an eyebrow trimmer to
unsew seams quickly! 
Coffee Filter - A coffee filter is great for catching
all your clipped threads on the frame.
Ream of Newsprint Paper - Foundation Paper
piecing paper…you can buy a ream of newsprint
(8-1/2x11) and it works great in your home
printer. Tears away easily after piecing.



Print this page to keep handy

Keep a lint remover roll close by to pickup loose
threads after ripping them out.
Make computerized quilting look like FMQ by
creating small repeatable objects like a small
curved line or a circular pebble.
Use a seam ripper that looks like a surgical
scalpel.
Use a handi hammock to drop threads into.
https://handiquilter.com/product/handi-
hammock/
Keep a magnetic pin cup on top of your machine. 
Use a small command hook on the front of your
machine to hold small snips and a very small pin
cushion to hold the self threading needle.
Use a piece of paracord that runs across your
long arm with 3 little clips to mark the center, and
both side of the quilt to keep it centered when
floating the top of the quilt.
Use a piece of padding pinned to the handle of
your machine to put the threads.

https://handiquilter.com/product/handi-hammock/

